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te rally falls short 
wlH be partly sunny, colder Monday, 
highs in the mid to upper 30s. Mon­
day night will be fair, and colder with 
lows iii the upper teens to low 30s .. 
Panthers ousted from p·layoffs 
Eastern defensive back Doyle Foster mourns the Panthers' 20- 1 9 quarterfinal 
to Tennessee State as some of the estimated 1 0,000 fans leave W . J. Hale 
ium Saturday in Nashvi lle Tenn. (News p hoto by Fred Zwicky) 
"If we live by th� comeback, then I 
guess we can die by it, too"-Eastern 
defensive back Robert Williams 
by John Humenik 
Daily Eastern News correspondent 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -In what 
seemed an ironic way to end its season, 
Eastern's football team was eliminated 
from the NCAA I-AA playoffs Satur­
day when the Panthers' last-minute 
heroics fell short. 
Eastern, which lived by the big play 
all season; could not muster what it 
needed to turn back Tennessee State, 
which advanced to the final four by cl­
inging to a 20-19 victory at a soggy 
W. J. Hale Stadium. ·· 
"It was just one· of those things to­
day. When we needed the big play we 
couldn't get it," Eastern senior 
quarterback Jeff Christensen said. 
"We started off slow just like we 
always do, but today there's no ex­
cuse," Christensen continued. "It's 
hard to take. I just wanted to be in 
Texas (the site of the national final).'' 
The Panthers, who finished the 
season at 11-1- 1 ,  started sfow but kept 
Tennessee State in check as· the 
momentum changed hands for long 
periods at a time. 
· 
But when it came time to snatch the 
victory, the Tigers, who raised their 
'record to· 10-0- l ,  prevailed. Eastern 
tried unsuccessfully for a 46-yard field 
goal in the rain with 50 seconds re­
maining. 
"He (Christensen) said ' let's go for 
the field goal' to win during our last 
drive," Eastern running back Kevin 
Staple said. "We were able to score 
when we needed to this season, but to­
day we just couldn't do it." 
Sophomore place kicker Dave 
Strauch, who hit on two previous field 
goals, received a bad snap on the Pan:. 
thers' last-ditch attempt and booted 
the ball short and wide. 
Strauch's attempt was one in a series 
of Eastern heroic attempts to make a 
second-half comeback. And as they 
have all season, the Panthers nearly 
pulled the contest out with the big play. 
Down 20� 13 midway through the 
final quarter, Eastern rallied back 
behind five straight Christensen c:om­
pletions. The Panther connected with 
sophomore receiver Jerry Wright for 
1 5  yards on the third down and later hit 
Wright with a 1 4-yard pass reception to 
continue the drive. 
roud fans display Panther spirit 
Denise Skowron 
ily Eastern News correspondents 
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Despite the 
cellation of university-chartered 
ses, about 300 Panther football fans 
de the long trek to Tennessee. 
"I'm surprised as heck at the 
ber of (Eastern) people here,'' 
ior Jim Sullivan said. "I think 
e're making twice as much noise as 
are." 
The impressive turnout was. exceeded 
y by the crowd's enthusiasm 
oughout the game. Although the 
thers did not take the lead until th'e 
'rd quarter, fans kept the bleachers 
vibrating with shouts of encourage­
ment. 
Former Eastern football player John 
Chamberlain repeatedly shouted, "For 
whom does the bell toll?" as he shook 
his cow bell. "It tolls for the Big Blue. 
We got winners with the Big Blue.'' 
Chamberlain, who graduated from 
Eastern in 1960, played football during 
each of his four years at Eastern. "Big 
Blue individuals, grads, have to be here 
today-no ifs, ands or buts. We have 
to be behind our team 100 percent. 
Fans · agreed the poor condition of 
the field hampered both teams' perfor­
mances. Straw had been placed on 
some areas of the field to absorb the 
water from heavy rains. 
Junior John Rodgers said, "There's 
puddles all over, birds, hay. Every piay 
birds fly up." 
In addition to the birds, another 
animal made an appearance during the 
game. An unidentified dog strolled on­
to the field during a play and made off 
with an official's penalty flag. "Hey! 
They've got twelve men on the field!" 
Freshman Scott Wayne joked. 
Panther fans continued to encourage 
their team even when the last seconds 
on the clock ticked by in Tennessee 
State's favor. "It was hard-fought all 
through," freshman Iturt l(armazinas 
said. "I'm real proud." 
Christensen, who threw on eight of 
10 plays, eventually found Wright in 
the endzone and Tennessee State let the 
visitors back into the game. 
Wright hauled in the six-yard scoring 
strike with 9:18 left to play, and 
although Eastern had regained control 
of the situation, the Panthers needed 
Straugh to notch the extra point. 
In a hurried approach, the Hinsdale 
native booted the ball wide and Eastern 
trailed Tennessee State 20-19. 
Strauch's missed extra point was his 
eighth in 39 attempts this season. 
Tennessee State took over the ball on 
its 25 yard line and started to run the 
clock out with four running plays. 
However, the Tigers were penalized 
twice during that drive and settled for a 
47-yard punt by Thomas Headon. 
Looking to move the ball quickly 
with time running out, Christensen got 
the Panthers going with a two-yard 
pass to Pat Blair and a 16-yard toss to 
Wright. 
Christensen and the Panthers con­
tinued to move the ball despite a 
downpour. Two Staple runs of seven 
and three yards respectively moved 
Eastern to the Tiger 33-yard line with 
two minutes to play. 
However, Christensen set the Pan­
thers' hopes back as he notched his 
third interception of the game in look­
ing for Blair down the right sideline. 
"It was just a good play. They're 
really a good team," Christensen said. 
"When I threw it I thought Pat (Blair) 
had caught it. I'll just dream about it." 
Blair added, "I broke outside and 
Jeff threw it to me. The ball floated in 
the air and I waited for it, but he 
(Rovald Howard) stepped out from 
behind me." 
With their backs against the wall, 
Eastern's hopes of a comeback seemed 
bleak as the field conditions became 
worse and the contest was 1 :58 away 
from history. 
But in the spirit of the Panthers' 
comeback season, Panther defensive 
back and All-American Robert 
Williams gave Eastern another chance 
to get back in the game. 
Tennessee State quarterback Brian 
Ransom ran for three yards, but runn­
ing back Larry Kinnebrew fumbled th� 
ball and Williams, who had injured his 
shoulder earlier, fell on �he loose ball 
at the Tiger 37-yard line with 1: 37 re-. 
(See PANTHERS, page 7) 
Panthers fall short 
Eastern 
Tennessee State 
. 0 6 7 6 19 
7 6 3 3 20 
First quarter . 
TSU- 1 3:59 Tate 73 pass from Biggies. 
(Jones kick) 2 plays 80 yards. 
Second quarter 
EIU-6:49 FG, Strauch 44-yards. 7 plays, 49 
yards. 
EIU-3:44 FG, Strauch 36-yards. 6 plays 37 
yards. 
T.hlrd· quarter 
EIU- 9 : 5 7  Wright 9 pass from Christensen. 
. (kicked failed) 1 2  plays 75 yards. 
TSU-3: 1 3.  Jones 1 9  pass from Ransom. 
(Jones kick) 1 6  plays 80 yards. 
TSU-0:05 Tate 6 pass from Ransom. (kick 
failed) 7 plays 3� yards. 
Fourth quarter 
EIU-9:18 Wright 6 pass from Christensen 
(kicked failed) 1 2  plays 7 5 yards. 
A-10,000 est. 
Associated Press Students m()ve from liberal arts 
News Round-Up. market. 
School gets rid of cyanide in lab 
CHICAGO, (AP)-Students at Illinois' public 
universities recently have been rushing . away 
from the traditional liberal arts and sciences and 
toward courses in business and applied 
technology, a new study reports. 
Between 1976 and 1981, courses in computer 
science reached unprecedented enrollment levels, 
and large enrollment increases were noticed in 
engineering, banking and finance courses, accor­
ding to the study by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
The number of credit hours tak 
undergraduate majors in computer scien 
by 236 percent during the five-year peri 
report said, and the number of candidatel 
masters' degrees in that field increased by 94 
cent. CHICAGO (AP)-One city school and more than a dozen 
in the surburbs have rid their science laboratories of cyanide, 
the deadly poison that killed seven people who took con­
taminated Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules. 
During the same period, engineering saw 
percent rise in the number of undergr 
credit hours, and a gain of 44 percent 
reported in banking and finance courses. 
parable enrollment gaines were also repo 
economics and geology, , which was the 
traditional scientific discipline to attract 
''Our chemistry people were very concerned that no one 
would be aole to pick it up here and copy the other crimes," 
said Alfred Hecht, dean of mathematics and science at 
\ioraine Valley Community College in suburban Palos Hills. 
On the other hand, the study said, the number 
of students studying general liberal arts, 
philosophy, social sciences and foreign languages 
has dropped sharply. Hecht said his school found a small vial of cynaide and 
gave it to the police. The lastest findings echoed a number of other 
studies that have found today's undergraduates 
to be primarily interested in courses with ap­
parently immediate applicability in the job 
new students. 
The sharpest enrollment declines 
general liberal arts and sciences-74 
general physical sciences-70 percent, 
general social sciences-63 percent. Record flooding in Mississippi 
Days of rain sent rivers surging to record levels Sunday in 
the Mississippi Valley from Illinois to Louisiana, forcing hun­
dreds to flee as dams broke and water poured chest deep 
through some towns. 
MX·faceschallenge in Congres 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The MX missile, committtee turned back his proposal for a 
which barely escaped a possibly fatal blow from duction out.by a 26-26 tie vote last Thursday. 
the House Appropriations Committee faces President Reagan, who led an ambitious 
renewed challenges this week in a lame-duck hying campaign to save the $26.4 billion 
Congress that has numerous other controversial program from cuts by the appropriations 
measures before it. is likely to exercise his pqwers of pers 
A week of stormy weather punctuated by rare, late fall tor­
nadoes claimed about 40 lives in the nation, including 18 who 
died when hurricane-forced winds and snowstorms hit the 
West. 
Begin warned of panel criticism When the House takes up $231.6 billion - among the full Congress, many of 
defense spending bill beginning Tuesday, Rep. members used a reduction in his big de 
Joseph P. Addabbo, D-N. Y., intended to offer buildup as a campaign theme this fall. 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
who has been warned of possible criticism from the judicial 
panel probing the Beirut massacre, will not testify before the 
commission a second time, Israel Radio reported Sunday. 
amendments to cut all $988 million in the Besides it worth on spending bills for 
· measure for production of the MX nuclear Defense Department and other agencies, 
defense_system and most of the $8.5 billion for gress has several other major measures on tap In another development, the judicial panel issued a com­
munique saying it had rejected a request by Saad Haddad,.a 
former Lebanese Christian army major now allied with Israel, 
to reappear and to call up witnesses on his behalf. 
research for development. the middle of its three-week, post election 
"It's going to be tight, but I think I'll be sue- sion. 
cessful on the floor," Addabbo said after the 
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A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE l!Y • _=> 7:00 & 9:00 
TIME BANDITS-:t' s:oo s���r�: 
EMBASSY PICTURES IPGI 7:15 & 9:25 
A New Dimension in Terror ... fRIDAYJN/3"' l!!1 
A PARAMOUNT 1'ARr .J PICTURE 
l •E 5 •20 ADULTSi :.,.../  .. .. -� ..... .... $.�.·-�'>.-; 
.7:25 & 9:15 
14 inch Pizza 
� . • QQoFF 
FREE qt. Cok• FREE d•llv•ry 
�ililUCCl'S Pizza & ltaliaqRestauraqt 
71 6 Jackson. east of Square 
Open 4:00 p.m. Every DaY. 345-9141, 345-9393 
:c ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• •••• ••• 
4\ I 
A December Special just for you from 
TACO GRINGO I 
· Bowl of Chill ••• $1 .00 I 
· Scoop of Chill ••• $ .40 
The Week of Finals 
· Sancho or Burrito ••• $1.00 
GIFT EXCHANGES? STOC�ING-STUFFERS? Indeed! Even with a $1 
limit, you can ch.oose ornaments, mix 'n match DELL "Pursebooka," 
Chocolate Santas, tall ies, STICKERS! BUTTONS & GIFT TAGS! Moving 
Up? ($2-$4) pick our tiny picture frames, CASPARI BOXltD NOTES, 
RECYCLED's "frig" pads & envelopes! Not to mention a swinger d 
bestell ing paperbacks in a HOUSEFUL OF BOOKS at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
I OPEN: Mon-T.hurs 1 1-9 TACO GRINGO 
AND THE MAIN EVENT? Custom-Craft! Boxed Sets? (Sandburg & 
Toynbee, history buffs!) Hinton! Blume! Danziger for the younger set! 
Unicorn Freaks? Brose our "Unicorn" collections! & Yes! Pat, We have 
a MARILYN MONROE Calendar, AND Scarry's BEST CHRISTMAS BOOK 
EVER! Le· Carre's trilogy (SEARCH FOR KARLA!) a new GARFIELD flip 
book Gorey's ultimate pop-up THE DWINDLING PARTY all Fri-Sat 1 0:30-9 Sun 11 :30-9 
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G approves l ife safety funds for hal s RHAdecides 
- -tcicontinue Bridges 
· 
systems were planned after a sugges- Eastern's total enrollment deereased 
Board -of Governors last tion by Illinois' fire marshall last fall. by 233 students.from fall 1981 to fall 
ay approved ·Eastern President The BOG also approved Marvin's 1982, Walters reported. Eastern's total 
E. Marvin's request for funds request to purchase an $11,900 word enrollment this fall is 10,354. whistle sales 
prove life safety systems in two of processor. The processor is to be used Projections for fall 1983 are 10,180, 
's residence halls.. principally for the general catalog, a decrease of 174 students from fall by Elise Dinquel 
BOG, Eastern's controlling graduate bulletin, class schedules and 1982, Walters stated in his report. 
· Residence Hall Association 
members Thursday discussed the_ 
success of the Wh!stleStop pro­
gram this semester and decided to 
continue selling whistles, RHA 
President Lynn Vokac said. 
, approved about $95,000 for the for typing revisions necessary for In addition, a vote on a suggested 
, which is designed "to enhance preparing new program requests and across-the-board salary increase of 3 
existing life safety _systems in reviews. percent for eligible employees in the 
n and Andrews residence halls,'' In systemwide business, BOG Ex- BOG system not included in a collec-
ge Miller, vice president for ad- ecutive Director Donald Walters tive bargaining unit was postponed 
· tration and finance, said. presented a report on enrollment which because of an announcement by Gov. Due to incorrect information, the Daily Eastern News reported 
last Thursday that the RHA 
meeting was canceled because 
there was no business to be discuss­
ed. 
e project includes. the installation included projections of enrollment for James R. Thompson. 
smoke detectors in some areas on BOG schools through 1987. Thompson has suggested education 
floor of the halls, including some However, these "conservative pro- budget cuts which could total $2 
tilation areas, and the installation jections" may have to be revised million for the BOG system in order to 
two smoke separation doors on each because of the sudden dip in enroll- help meet a $200 million deficit in 11-
r, Miller said. ment this year at Eastern, Western and linois' fiscal year 1983 budget, Walters 
provements in the life safety Governors State universities, he added. said. 
Vokac said RHA members had 
- no new business to discuss but did 
have an open meeting and a 
spaghetti dinner at an RHA ad­
viser's house to finalize old 
business. ublications board discusses buying equipment 
Gary Bray 
e need for a phototypesetting 
hine could soon be "critical" for 
ent publications, adviser David 
said Thursday at the Student 
lications Board meeting. 
Reed said the composing staff of 
Daily Eastern News has had pro­
s with the current typesetting 
hine. 
new typesetter would cost $20,000 
$30,000, Reed said. He added that 
is trying 'to keep the current machine 
operation until money is available . 
the board to purchase a new one. 
e board also discussed the propos-
Grill & Deli 
Pasta 
Bar 
$1.50 
Charleston Office 
Supplies 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Typewriter Repair 
512 6th 34 5-5666 
SCORE 
���" ·---"' -with the Classifieds 
ed acquisition of an additional press 
unit and forklift grabber for student 
publications. 
Reed said he received bids of $35,000 
and $45,000 for a reconditioned press 
unit. The board previously had agreed 
to sp�nd $30,000 for the unit. 
"I don't think we could come up 
with the cash for it," Reed said, adding 
that the university would again adver­
tise for bids. 
One bid came in late and was sent 
back unopened, Reed said. He did not 
know whether it was for the press or 
the grabber. · 
No bids were received for the forklift 
grabber but Reed said another request 
for bids has been advertised. 
Reed also said the News needs to in­
crease the number of video display ter­
minals in the newsroom. There usually 
is not an adequate number of VDTs for 
the number of people that want to use 
them, Reed said. 
In other business, board Chairman 
Jack Kelly announced that the board's 
bylaws were passed by the Faculty 
Senate and the Student Senate and will 
not be sent to Eastern President Daniel 
E. Marvin for approval. 
In addition, the board heard reports 
. from student publications editors. 
At the meeting, members noted 
. that whistle sales are going better 
in residence halls made up 
predominantly of upperclassmen 
than in halls with more freshmen, 
Vokac said. 
The WhistleStop program was 
utilized on campus last year as a 
safety measure for students to use 
in the event of an attack or an acci� 
dent. 
Members plan to step up adver­
tising next semester to sell the re­
maining 200 whistles at $1.50 each 
in residence halls and in the Union. 
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Editorials represent the ma jority opinion of our editorial 
Monday, December 6, 1982 The Dally Eastern 
Reporting rape only way to halt crime 
. . 
Behind the byll 
Erin Don 
DeniseSko Everyone's mad. Everyone's mad about being scared to walk 
alone at night. Everyone's mad about feeling un­
safe· after dark. Everyone's mad about alleged 
rap1:�s 1m campus. 
But apparently no one is willing to do anything 
about it. 
We have received countless telephone calls 
and anonymous letters asking why we have not 
printed anything about "all the rapes on campus." 
·The News has not yet printed any reports of 
alleged rapes on campus because we cannot col­
lect any information for a story. 
Why? 
Because no one has reported to the city or 
campus police any details about any attack. And 
the News will not run a story based on rumors. 
Until charges are filed against a suspected 
rapist, we cannot print a story charging him with 
rape. And the police will not talk to us until they 
have concrete evidence to back up the story. 
As Eastern's newspaper, our job is to present 
news to the campus to educate our readers, but 
to print stories which have no basis in fact would 
not be a practice of responsible journalism. 
Responsible journalism would be running 
stories which have been verified by the police to 
inform our readers that rapes have occurred and 
to warn them to be more careful if they must be 
out after dark. 
Unfortunately, we cannot inform or· warn our 
Your tum· 
Editorial 
readers because we have been unable to collect 
anything more than rumors. 
Our aim in printing this editorial. is not to per­
suade victims or friends of victims to call us for a 
story. We simply want victims to report this crime 
to the police. 
Nothing can be done about rapes on campus-if 
indeed there have been rapes-until the crimes 
are reported to the police. No criminal can be 
caught until police collect enough evidence to 
identify him and file charges against him. 
And no one will be sate until the rapist or rapists 
have been caught. 
Rape is a degrading crime that often makes the 
victim feel r;nore criminal than the rapist. Many vic­
tims would probably rather try to forget the attack 
than report it for investigation and prosecution. 
But putting �n end to rape on campus will take 
one victim who can find the courage to step for­
ward and face a police investigation. 
With the example of one, other victims might not 
be so afraid of reporting rapes. And, through suc­
cessful prosecution of rapists, the guilt would be 
focused where it belongs-on the rapist, not on 
the victims. 
Anonymous phone calls will not bring a rapist to 
justice- action will. 
-CBRolJ£Al<Je.. fQ) 
"llE PAlty �mur NEIYS 
Fans let down 
by cheerlead 
at playoff cont 
Two, four, six, eight, 
who don't we appreciate? 
Eastern's cheerleaders. 
Eastern's cheerleaders, 
other campus g roµp, have a· 
Yet, during Saturday's too 
against Tennessee State U 
they failed to do that job. 
The game ag ainst the T 
· Tig ers was an important one 
ther fans traveled a long dis 
tend the g ame. 
These enthusiastic · fans 
the cheerleaders for a display 
spirit. The fans showed a " 
g oing g ets tough, the tough get 
type of spirit. The cheerleaders, 
other hand, were less 
thusiastic during low moments. 
When things began to look 
dismal on the field," fans w 
c heerleaders to "g et going," 
courag e shouts of support for 
thers when they needed it most. 
Instead, the cheerleaders ( 
exception of two squad m 
turned their- backs on the 
watch the game and talk 
themselves. 
But fans were determined to 
by th eir team with or wit 
cheerleaders' cooperation. In 
few of the more enthusiasti c f 
ed to the cheerleaders, "C' 
do some cheers, let's do 
cheers!" onl y to be ignored. 
The cheerleaders seemed 
reminded of th ei r purpose only 
the Marching Blue began to play. 
however, di d not happen very 
because the band's pert 
were few and far between. 
The performances of bo 
ch eerleading squad and th e 
Blue have a major effec t on the 
of the crowd and th e players. 
is to buoy low spirits or further 
enthusiasm. It is unfortunate 
this important game, they failed 
up to the responsibilites of their 
- Letters amaze students 
Editor: 
I find it amazing that some.;students 
at Eastern take things, no ma\ter how 
meaningless, so literally and personal­
ly. One would think college students 
more able to distinguish between an 
outright attack and harmless satire. I'm 
getting sick of it. 
offended a few students. I couldn't 
think of anything else to call a student 
from another country, so after scann­
ing Roget's Thesaarus I suggest the 
next time the News use the terms 
"strange students," "exotic students," 
"immigrant students" or even "ex­
traneous students." I find "foreign" the 
least offensive alternative. 
Granted, squad members and 
members probably became 
engag�d in the game, as did the-
The point I'm trying to make is that but they were sent, at university 
even though the students have a right to do their job. 
to object and voice their opinion, they we can understand how di 
should take some time to think if wnat was to put responsibilities abo 
is written is really offensive in nature or sonal enjoyment, because we 
really a serious expose before getting . tended the game at the Ne 
all emotional and writing nitpicky letters pense. Our job was to circulate 
to the editor. audience and gather information 
The articles didn't offend me as crowd reaction story. We would 
much as the responses of some of the liked to watch the mQre dramatic 
students. I mean "concentration but at those moments we had t First it was the dreadfully offensive 
"Alien Affair." Anyone who saw the 
amount of column space would have 
realized that "foreign students" 
wouldn't fit into the space. So a word 
had to be substituted that would fit. 
I do.n't believe The Daily Eastern 
News was intentionally out to degrade 
foreign students. But the word alie·n 
was taken literally by a few students. 
Some students had visions of 
creatures from outer-space roaming 
the campus at will. 
Then in a follow-up story the words 
"foreign students" were used and that 
Now we come to Mr. Ormiston's 
satirical column entitled "Real Men at 
Eastern." I really couldn't believe that 
some of my classmates thought this 
was a serious analysis of Eastern men. 
Maybe a class in satire should be re­
quired. 
These students must have never 
read any of Mike Royko's or Art 
Buchwald's or even Erma Bombeck's 
satirical writings. If they did they pro­
bably took it literally and wrote letters 
to the editor. Next time, Mr. Ormiston, 
you should write a column about "Real 
Plants at Eastern" but you'd probably 
offend the botany department. 
camps," indeed! Give me a break. view fans. 
Ed Blakemore 
Letter policy 
When the clock was running 
the fourth quarter, with a score 
nessee �O Eastern 19, teams 
began to �ick away. We did not 
asking fans how they felt at that 
ticular moment, yet that was our' 
The name and phone number of at The cheerleaders probably . 
least one author must be submitted feel like getting "fired up" butt 
with each letter to the editor. Letters their job. · · 
submitted without a. name (or
 with a -Denise Skowron and Erin D 
pseudonym) or without a P.h�ne are editors for The Daily s 
number or other means of venfy1ng_ 
_ News 
authorships wjll not be published. 
· 
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anning.council to hear 
niversity Academic plan 
Madeleine Doubek 
Eastern's University Academic Plan · 
1983 will be presented for recom­
tions to Eastern' s Council on 
'versity Planning and Budgeting 
day. 
e academic plan is "a set of pro­
atic statements of the intended 
'on of the institution," George 
er, vice president for administra­
and finance, said. 
After being reviewed by the CUPB, 
academic plan will be presented to 
ern's controlling board, the Board 
Governors, and then the Illinois 
d of Higher Education. 
Academic Newly Expanded or Im­
ved Program Requests for fiscal 
1985 also will be presented for 
ideration to the CUPB, Miller 
The academic NEIPRS are requests 
included in the budget for funding for 
academically-related programs or 
renovations at Eastern. 
In other business, Miller said he will 
request input from CUPB members on 
an Energy Conservation Incentive Plan 
which is almost ready for implementa­
tion .. 
The incentive plan .has been 
developed to "establish methodology 
that would encourage people to con­
serve,'' Miller noted. 
The plan is a recommendation from 
Eastern's energy conservation task 
force, Miller added. 
In addition, Miller said he will in­
form CUPB members about fire safety 
and rifle range programs at Eastern. 
The CUPB will meet at 1 p.m. Mon­
day in the l,Jnion addition Greenup 
Room. 
tudent discount cards available 
Linda Wagner 
Students who have pre-registered' for 
· g semester may pick up a student 
unt card this week at the Union. 
The student discount cards, which 
be distributed by Eastern's student 
ernment, will be available from 9 
. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
ursday in the Union lobby, Campus 
tions Committee Chairman Peg 
on said. 
National Student Savings Cards, 
nsored by University Press, will of­
Eastern students discounts between 
and 15 perc.ent at certain area 
inesses. 
Students who are pre-registered for 'ng classes must present their 
tern ID to receive a discount card. 
Hanlon said 6,500 student discount 
cards will be available. However, 9,000 
students already have pre-registered 
for spring semester. 
"With only a certain amount of 
cards available, not all students will be 
receiving one," Hanlon added. 
"We wanted to distribute them (the 
cards) fairly," she said. "This way we 
would capture a large number . of 
students and at the same time make 
sure the cards were distributed." 
Hanfon said 13 area merchants will 
be honoring the cards. Businesses listed 
on the cards are Wendy's, 300 W. Lin­
coln Ave., Yogy's Hoagies, located on 
the corner of Ninth Street and Lincoln 
Avenue, and Just Pants, located in the 
Cross County Mall. 
On the 
.... .,... HAIR S}YLING Charleston Square 
Mon. -Sot. 8:30-5:00 Make a date and Fri. till 8:00· 
get ready for Christmas 
You'll want to look your 
best for the holidays. 
Be sure to ask about our 
new styling & shaping or 
find out about our p�rms. 
Call now for an appointment! 
348-8775 
We use and sell 
Helene Curtis products 
Now I ! . .. Old. 
*Servi 
*P�aying 
*Fluores **FREE 
... Show your friends you have Style with 
SPECIALS OF THE WEEK: 
Foreigner's "Greatest Hits" 
and only 5. 99 
Stray Cats "Built for Speed" 
REGGIES JntlJt Bniutrsttu llf illagt 
lour &tcrtt &anta Jlmbquartmi 
fur Jrict <!!11U11dtnti11U11 &tuhtnts 
®ur Oiranh ®ptning cnntinuts tmtil lll:ehnt.shau 
B::y��::!::��!���:e&& ' Get onelStampl ror only� . b • 
(Excluding Christmas Cards, Hallmark, & American Greeting Cards). 
Christmas 
Cards 
250Jo off 
San Francisco 
Tea 
$1.99 Bag 
Includes B oxed Christmas Cards Reg. $2.59 100 Servings 
Stuffed 
Animals 
250Jo off 
Gift Wrap 
1/2 Price 
Poster 
Board 
American Greeting 
Ziggy 
On It's Way! 
Tons of 
Christmas 
Candy 
Crest 
Lavaliere 
1/2 Price 
!tltanu nt4tr tttms. 
on salt! 
Hallmark 
Cards • . .  
29c 
25% off 
American Greeting 
Cards • •  25% off 
New shipment 
Just Arrived 
REGGIES 
345-4418 
In the 
University Village 
5 
COMING_ 
SOON 
TO (;HAR�ESTON 
.1111 C()�IC Sl1()J>tl� 
Happy Birthday 
Vince Cuchetto 
You sure don't look 
22 to me! 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Mary 
WE NEED 
YOU! 
Student Publications is 
expand ing busine ss 
operations and has posi-
tions opening for· 
students in: 
*Payroll* 
*Accounts* 
'ayable 
*Accounts* Receivable 
Qualified applicants will 
be . trainees for spring 
semester. '83. Full pay 
will begin in the fall. 
Sound Interesting? 
Send a letter of 
application to: 
BobMcElwee 
Business Manager 
Student Publications 
Buzzard Buidling 
(Freshmen, Sophomores, 
Juniors only) 
Q-zee, Happy 
. belated 
21st 
B-day 
that's · 
nacho 
ice 
cream! 
·Let's 
party 
tiU 
-code 
blue-
Love, roomie pfus 4 
DEL TA SIGMA PHJ 
PRESENTS 
M8RDIT 
Rift ll'ICllL 
$2.00 Pitcher 
Tiie Dally Eastern Ne . - - � - . - � . -·-
· Lite-OldStyle l sp.m.-t a;m.J 
PIZZA SLICE 95� 
A WINTER BREAK TRIP TO 
$269 WITH TRANSPORTATION JANUARY 2 · 9. 1983 
r-. l .. ,,,.,�.. · · •  ECHO TRAVEL l�C 
-
I 
TRIP INCLUDES .motor coach transportation six 
nights accommodations in luxury condominiums 
at the base of the mountain. 5 days lifts. parties. 
races and all taxes and tips. 
SIGN UP NOW AT THE 
UNION WALKWAY 
OR CALL FOR INFORAMATION 
345-9884 ·RON OR MARK 
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___ ,,�_-_- _ . ., __ � --. -. -. .  from page 1 Carols sung 
· · chiisteriSen r� for a two-yard loss the second play of the game. �Or Sh Uf ·ns "Before the play, I went over to. Jeff 
I said, 'Jeff; could you get us in 
end.zone if I got you the ball 
k?"' Williams said. "He said, 
Cab, I can . " '  
"I went over t o  Jerry (Wright) and I 
ed him. I said, 'Could you get us in 
end.zone if the defense got the ball 
k?" '  Williams continued. "The 
popped out and I jumped on it. " 
"Right there we thought we could 
· . We thought we had another 
dream come true, " Williams said. 
Wright added, "He said they could 
set the ball back, so I told the offense 
to get ready because we're gting back 
in. "  
Wright and Christensen did just 
that, but the Panthers later had trouble · 
moving the ball . 
Linda J ewison, Congratulations 
on your engagement. 
Look, you got Rob! 
We love you, 
Twist, G. P. & Bubbles . 
to start Eastern's last drive and found The Tigers added the pollit after and , ,  •I 
Roger Holoman for eight yards on the held Eastern scoreless until Strauch b � f •t second down with 12 yards to go, leav- kicked two second-quarteJ; field goals y rra ern1 y 
ing the ball on. the Tennessee State 29- of 44 and 36 yards respectively. Both · Members of Eastern's chapter of yard line with 1 :20 remaining. . teams had drives fall apart after that Beta Sigma Psi fraternity are plan- . Christensen, who completed 27 of 48 and the Tigers took a 7-6 edge into the ning to sing Christmas carols Tues- t passes during the afternoon, could not locker room. · day to ·charleston shut-ins, Brian I ·  come up with the pass reception On its first possesion of the third Wakeman, public relations chair- ! Eastern needed on the third down. quarter, Eastern regained the momen- man for the fraternity, said Friday. ' Strauch was then called iri for the Pan- tum and Christensen completed five Fraternity members will contact . thers' last chance. big passes to continue a scoring drive local churches to obtain names of . Although �trauch booted the ball . which marked 1 3  plays and 66 yards. shut-ins who would like to hear wide, Eastern later found itself obtain- Wright grabbed a Christensen pass carols, Wakeman added. ing a 1 5-yard Tennessee State penalty. from nin� yards . out and Strauch Students or residents who know But because the penalty was ruled after posted the point after to give the Pan- of a shut-in who would like to hear . the kick, it proved useless .  thers their only lead of the game. carols may make a request by call-Tiger quarterback Ken Biggies lived Panther Notes . • .  Christensen wound up ing 345-428 1 .  up to the game's  prediction as an aerial the game passing for 264 yards while h is The carollers plan to begin . show when Briggles hit Golden Tate counterparts Biggies and Ransom threw for 1 72 
for a 73-yard touchdown reception on and 95 yards respectively. · _
a
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1Brad Hayes 
You never 
did look 
innocent 
Happy 20th · 
Your Sis, 
Alicia 
- �tiJ �� �� �� e�� 
�� .... � U ·you'd rather have a &'i�� Paglla l 's, but you have •"� a coupon from some 
other place , we'd "druther" you used it 
here on 9ne of our Large · Thick Crust 
Pies . 
Offer good after 1 O p . m .  only 
Sunday,  Dec . 5 through Saturday, :>ec . 1 1  
Inside orders only 
Limit $2 .00 
J4()-J4()() 
!!!!l111111111111111111m11111111111un111111m11un11111mu11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111ug 
��"� ,.�----.. ,. -· . 
if'·s· IRIUS ' Exerc lse an
d 
· · . flt�ess �aclllty 
Final Week For The Special 
$45 Per S�mester 
plus come in o r  ca l l  about our 
Holiday Gift Certificate
_
...,._ 
7 1 8 Jackson · 345-5687 � 
Monday Night at Roe$ 
Pitcher of . 
Mixed Drinks $4.SO 
Bar Liquor Only 
8 :00 to C lose 
&ff 
' 'Upsta.i rs'.' 
I I ! Ja��
e
�� iels � ! 
20 % off 
• C�ramic Mugs . by Boynton 
• Christmas Cards 
.bY Boynton , 
). 
-· -1 L=�5-4�� 
Monday's 
8 December 6, 1 982 
Classified ads Please report classisifed errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2. A correct ad will  appear in t h e  next edition . U nless notified,  we cannot be responsible · 
ior an incorrect ad. after its first insertion . The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $ 1 . 00 per 
page. Call Sandy at 345-
9397 . 
. _______ oo 
NEED TYPING: Call 345-
.1 2 2 5  after 5 p.m.  
·-- 1 2/ 1 0 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2 f. 9 5  after 5 p.m. 
, ______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Have your resumes, cover 
·�tters, papers, manuscripts, 
:le . .  typed on a letter quality 
.vor j processor. For an 
• !stimate call 348-5660. 
______ 1 2/ 1 0 
ATTENTION STUDENTS ! ! 
Copy-X now offering resume 
special. Inc: .ides : 1 pg. 
resume typed; 50 offset 
copies: 50 second sheets; 50 
envelopes. Varied borders also 
'1vailable.  207 Lincoln . 345-
6 3 1 3 .  
cMWF-00 
Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great 
;ncome potential. All occupa­
tions. For information call: 
602-998-04 26 Ext. 1 1 71. 
c1 1 /29 . 1 216, 1 0  
Wanted 
Wanted: 1 girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. (Norwick) Spring 
semester. Call Nancy at 345-
1 63 1 .  
________ 1 2/8 
Garage space for motorcycle 
over winter months. Will pay 
$$. Doug 5 8 1 -3524.  
------,----,----,- 1 2/7 One male needed to share 
apartment for spring semester. 
Completely furnished, own 
room, low rent and utilities. 
Close to campus. Call 3 4 5-
209 7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 . 
Wanted: wooden bunkbeds 
for dorm room. Will buy at 
reasonable price. Gall Susan at 
2 9 6 6 .  Need for spring 
semester. 
_____ 1 2 / 1 0 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want,  check the Eastern News 
classified ads - they can help ! 
cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
Ride or riders n eeded begin­
ning Dec. 4 to CPA Review 
course at U of I. Call Val 348-
09 1 2  .
_________ 1 2/9 
Goi n g  to D etroit for 
Christmas? I n eed a ride too -
call Patty 345- 1 69 2  after 6 
pm. 
_______ 1 2/6 
Can take one rider to Pekin 
1 2/ 1 5 .  Elise, 348-5265.  
1 2/7 
Roommates 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Furnished. 
Two bedroom house. Large liv­
ing space. Five minutes from 
campus. Down street from 
Yogies Hogies. Call Dennis at 
345- 1 247 . 
________ 1 2/6 
2 girls n eeded for Spring 
semester. Own bedroom. Rent 
$ 1 2 5  I month. Utilities already 
included. For details 345-
6938 . 
_________ 1 2/ 7  
WILLING T O  DEAL. Need 
one male subleaser for spring 
semester. Pine Tree Apts. Ask 
for Rich 348-5544. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Two female subleasers 
needed for spring semester. 
Good location , reasonable 
rent. Call 348-08 7 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Wanted : O n e  male to 
sublease Spring semester. 2 
bedroom apartment 1 block 
from campus. $ 1  00 per mon­
th. 348-5964. 
____ ___ 1 2/ 1 0 
Pre-med Student seeks 
roomie in  small house on 1 1 th, 
close to campus for spring 
( 1 00) and summer (60) option, 
great location for the serious 
student, parbage paid, huge at­
tic , gas utilities. Must "iike 
animals. Todd 348- 1 382. 1 216 
One male rooml")late needed 
for Spring semester. Nice 
townhouse near campus. Call · 
348-5 1 44 .  1 2/ 1 0 
Youngstowne - Need 1 to 2 
females roommates for Spring .  
Rent is 1 30.00 plus utilities. 
Call 348- 1 2 1 4 . 
________ 1 2 / 1 0 
Monday's 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
h )USe near campus, 955 4th 
S t. $400/mo. Phone 345-
7 746.  
__________ 00 
U-STORE WAREHOUSE -
Area's largest. mini-storage 
facility. Low-cost insurance. U 
carry the key! $ 1 2 . 50 per 
month up. We rents pads, 
dollies, and cartons. 345-
3535 or 345-5850: Office in 
Rex 'N'  Don Building 1 mile 
south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt. 1 30 .  
__________00 
Private furnished rooms for 
students. $ 1 00, call 345-
7 1 7 1  between 9 and 1 1 , and 
5 to 7 .  
__________oo 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2 
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________oo 
Apt. for sublease 2 n d  
semester. Own bdrm. 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1 0  mo. Call Therese, 
·
1 -
359-84 1 5. 
__________ 00 
1 and 2 bdr. apt. available 
immediately. Call Youngstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1 -5 .  
__________oo 
Small 2 bedroom furnished 
apartmen t  at 1 4 th and 
Jackson. $220.  Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 9am - 1 am and 
5pm to 7pm. 
__________oo 
P rivate rooms.  Spring 
semester. Large furnished 
rooms with kitchen ,  laundry., 
game room and TV area. All 
utilities paid. For details see, 
Eldon Becker or Duane Gun­
ville at 6 Lincoln . 348-5633 or 
call 234- 7 9 2 5  collect. 
· 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Clean , furnished 6 room 
house set up for 4 students, 
utilities paid. Phone days 345-
3358 or if no answer 1 -969-
5 5 7 9 .  
________ bu 
WANTED :  Subleaser for, Regency Apts. Call Barb at 
348-0295. 
-------- 1 ·2 1 1 0 
Male sublet - $90 I month. 
Own room I house. Block from 
campus. 348- 5 5 7 5 .  
_________ 1 2/7 
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,  20-Scooby Doo 
3-Movie: " Wonder Man " 
( 1 945) 
9-Super Friends 
1 0-Rocky & Friends 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7 . 38-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4--Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2--Happy Days Again 
9-SCooby-Doo 
1 O·-Muppet Show 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-Soap World 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2--CHiPs Patrol 
9-Pink Panther . 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:1 0 p.m. 
1 2-M(. Rogers 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Muppet Show 
1 5, 20-Laverne & Shirley & 
Company 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5, 2 0-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4--Carol Burnett & Friends 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller · 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii 5-0 
8:05 p.m. 
4--Gomer Pyle 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-American Professional 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
3, 1 0-Peanuts 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-nme to Love with Leo 
.Buscaglia 
1 7  ,38-Rudolph's Shine New 
Year 
· 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Young Mister Lin­
coln" ( 1 939) Account of Lin­
coln's early days. 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Bugs Bunny Looney 
Christmas Tales" 
9--College Basketball 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie : "Remem­
brance of Love" (1 982) A 
holocaust survivor returns to 
Tel Aviv to find the woman he 
loved years ago. 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
1 2--Great Performance 
1 7  , 38-NFL Football 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0--Cagney & Lacey 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,9, 1 0, 1 5,20-News 
4-All in the Family 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH . 
9--Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Trapper John, MD 
1 2-PBS Lale Night 
· 1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "East of Eden" 
(1 955) 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-News 
38-Marshall Dillon 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-, 1 5, 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Tora! Tora! Tora! "  
( 1 970) 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0--Columbo 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "The Saint Takes 
Over" ( 1 940) 
For Rent 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apt. Good location . 4 yrs. old 
for two persons. Available im· 
mediately. $270 a month. Call 
Jan 345- 2 1 1 3. 
__________ oo 
Sublease: Nice, 2 bedroom 
townhouse. Close to campus. 
Call 345- 7 7 53 or 345-5304. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Trailor - 2 bedrooms $250 
mo. Call 367-4309 . Close to 
Eastern. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
For sublease: 1 girl needed 
for private room in nicely fur­
nished house. 1 block from 
c a m p u s .  F i r e p l a c e ,  
dishwasher, air cond. ,  washer 
and dryer. Call 348-5004, ask 
for Kim or Debi. 
_________ 1 2/7 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Pinetree 
Apartments. Heat paid. $400 I 
sem. or $ 1 00 I mo. Call Dave 
348-52 7 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment for spring. Two peo­
ple $260, three people $300. 
1 041 7th St. Lease through 
August 1 5 . Call 345- 7286.  
________1 2/7 
HEAT PAID in  Pine Tree 
Apts. Need one male subleaser 
for spring semester. Ask for 
Rich 348·5544. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
House for rent Spring 
semester - 3-4 girls. Located 1 
block from Old Main. After 
5 : 00 call 348-8873.  
________ 1 2/8 
furnished upstairs apart­
,ment, separate entrance, 1 or 
� students or married couple. 
Laundry - facilities. Call 345-
9774 or 345-2 9 1 9 after 5 
.p . m. 
________ 1 2/7 . 
FREE $50 to whoever 
subleases this beautifully fur­
tlished apartment. $ 1  00. 00 I 
month, only two roommates. 
Month of May paid for. Call 
348-5532 or 348-8637 .  Ask 
for Gail. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Needed: Female subleaser 
for Spring semester. Lin­
colnwood Apts. Call 348-
5376. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
For Rent 
Office space, unfurnished, 
downtown Charleston. Phone 
345-2 1 5 1 . Ask for David. 
-,-- ----- 1 2/ 1 0  
Subleaser for Spring 
s e m e s t e r .  S p a c i o u s  2 
bedroom apartment, located Y. 
block from campus; own 
bedroom, Oldtowne Apart­
ments, call Audrey 5 8 1  · 5 2 7 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Single rooms for women 
students $ 1 00 I month, 
utilities furnished. Phone 345-
6253 . 
_________ 1 2/8 
4 bedroom house - partially 
furnished - 2 Y2 baths, base­
ment, fireplace, central air - no 
pets - R· 1 zoning - 6 months or 
· 1 8  months lease. Call 345-
7023.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Three BR mostly furnished 
newly remodeled house. Trash 
removal provided. $270 mon­
thly for 3, $320 for 4. Sum­
mer: $2 1 0  I $260. Lease I 
deposit. 345-2945 after 4. • 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Needed, girl to sublease Spr­
ing. Bath & half, Regency Apt. 
Bloomfield complex, $95 mon­
thly. Call 345- 1 54 5 .  
---'------1 2/8 
FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATELY 
• 2  Bedroom s 
• 1 Y2 C ar Garag e 
• C entral P olk 
Street Location 
• Wi ll Rent to 
Sing les or C oupl es 
• $3 7 5  m onth 
Call 345-2 5 1 5 
or 345-2547 
Ask for Jasper 
ACROSS 
1 Uninteresting 
5 Cram for 
exams 
59 Litt.le John's 
pal 
8 "C '-- la 
vie ! "  
9 Lean eater 
14 Role for 
Plummer 
15 Heron 's cousin 
16 Relinquish, as 
rights 
17 Land-sighter's 
site 
19 Bandleader 
Shaw 
20 Proofreader's 
asset 
60 One of Aris-
totle's fortes 
61 Taj Mahal site 
62 - about . .  
63 Lure for some 
gamblers 
64 Type of ticket 
65 Products of 
R. E. Olds 
DOWN 
1 Modem 
knucklebones 
2 -- avis 
9 Last act 
10 Peels 
1 1  Moreno 
12 Athirst 
13 North Sea 
feeder 
18 When sch. 
starts 
21 N.Z.  shrub 
23 Look after 
24 Hit, biblical 
style 
25 Done for 
26 Prefix with 
mural 
For Rent 
Female needed to rent room 
in house. House in good condi· 
lion, one block from campus. 
Has washer & dryer, fireplace, 
and dishwasher. Rent 1 05/mo. 
Call Carla at 348-5004 or 
348- 1 768.  
________ 1 2/1 0 
For rent. Rooms in large 
house 2 blocks from Square, 
includes kitchen privileges, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer, 
color television, fireplace. 
$ 1 00 . 00 a month including 
utilities. Call Dave 345-5026. 
________1 2/9 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring semeste r .  Three 
bedroom house block from 
campus. $87 per month. Ya 
utilities paid. 345- 1 595. Ask 
for Mark. 
________ 1 2/7 
Large 1 bedroom unfurnish· 
ed. Downtown Charleston. 
$ 1 2 5  month. · Phone 345-
2 1 5 1 . Ask for David. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
SPECIAL 
L im ited 
offer 
Sign now! Move 
in  now or 2nd 
sem.  at d iscount 
rate of 
$90 per 
student. 
Ca l l  
345-9105 
c l ose to cam pus 
poo l •gameroom 
34 Bury 
35 Salt or sea : 
Comb. form 
37 Goner 
41 Singer-actor 
Montand 
42 Unimportant 
47 Arabian gulf 
48 -- acid, soap 
component 
49 Hooded reptile 
50 Mickey's 
creator 
51 Skunk's 
protection 
52 Capital of 
Latvia 21 Prepares 
dough 
22 A TD gets six 
3 Eager 
4 Emulate Earl 
Anthony 
27 Cheat at hide­
and-seek 
53 Francesco 
Foscari , e.g. 
54 Fifth-day deity 
55 Tops of these 23 Talk back 
24 "-- My Lou" 
28 Prefix with 
space 
29 Barn occupant, 
sometimes 
32 Leo's pride 
33 Categorize 
36 Chose 
38 Larry Bird's 
target 
39 Item for 46 
Across 
40 W . W .  I dance 
43 Home from 
Brooklyn 
44 Zeta-theta 
connection 
45 Caesarean 
salutations 
46 Speaker in 
F . D. R . 's day 
48 -- -Neisse 
Line 
49 " Le -- " 
Comeill� opus 
50 Kind of fair 
53 Fit neatly 
together 
58 Au revoir's kin 
5 Relative of 
moonshine 
6 Isn't 
recalcitrant 
7 -- and shine 
28 Excessive 
worries, e.g.  
29 Band of 
witches 
30 Coeur d'--
31 Kind of race 
56 Grand number 
57 Gen . ,  adm. et 
aL 
. 
59 Aries animal 
See page 9 for a nswers 
Mon�ay's Classified ads P lease report c lassified errors unmediately at 581-28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear 1n the next ed1t 1on . U n less not1f led . we cannot be responsible 
for an i n correct ad after its f irst insertion . 
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For Rent 
Unique, fully furnished apart­
ment for 2-5 girls to move in 
· anytime after Dec. 1 7 . Lease 
starts Jan. 1 5 . Low utilities, 
negotiable rent, water and gar­
bage paid.  Call 348- 1 592 
anytime. 
________ 1 2/6 
ROOMS for guys or girls in 
big house on 7th St. Singles 
and doubles. Second semester 
$90/month . Low utilities. Call 
Ron at CENTURY 21 , 345-
4488. 
. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Nice house 2 
blocks from campus. Own 
bedroom with lots of closet and 
storage space i n c l u d i n g  
garage. For more information 
call Roxanne at 345-2795.  
1 2/ 1 0 
One female subleaser need­
ed due to school transfer, for 
apartments one block from 
campus. Newly remodeled -
$1 00 a month, water paid. Call 
345-957 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Three room furnished apart­
ment, heat, water, trash 
removal paid.  Off-street park­
ing for two, 1 block from EIU. 
$230 I month . 345-6009. 
________ 1 2/8 
Need Subleaser! Want 1 or 2 
subleasers for apt. riear Mor­
ton Park. Furnished, Nice, & 
new. Spring semester. Ce.II 
Lee 345-4250.  
________ 1 2/7 
Need one male to sublease 
own room, clean , 5 walking 
minutes from campus. Call 
348-5478. 
________ 1 2/8 
DESPERATELY NEED one 
female to sublease house with 
two ottfer girls for Spring 
semester. Own lg . bdrm . . 
washer I dryer, 1 Y. baths, 
fireplace, $ 1 00 . 00 I month . 
Call after 4 p . m  . .  348-0470. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Male subleaser. Spacious 
bedroom. Close to campus. 
Microwave oven · included . 
$ 1 1 0 . 00 per month. Call 345-
9683. 
________ 1 2/7 
For Rent: 2 bdroom house 
7 1 4  4th St. For 3 or 4 people. 
Call Ron Courtney Realty 348-· 
8 1 46.  
__________ oo 
For Sale 
Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S .  
Government? Get  the facts to­
day! Call 3 1 2-742- 1 1 43 Ext. 
884 7 .  
--�--c 1 2/3 , 6 , 8 ,  1 O 
Complete q u e e n  s ize 
waterbed $ 1 70 with heater. 
Mike 348-5580. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Amplifier. $ 1 00. Boys 1 0-
speed . $50. 348-5004 . 
________ 1 2/8 
For Sale 
Pre-Holiday Sale : Great for 
the Graduate, that someone 
special, or yourself. CROSS 
PENS . . .  all styles . . .  20% 
OFF. Only at Tokens, Universi­
ty Village 345-4600. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Fresh cut Christmas trees, or. 
you may cut your own at Curtis 
Tree Farm located 4 miles 
north of Ashmore. Follow signs 
west.  Also Fresh P i n e  
Wreaths, grave blankets, grave 
sprays and Roping . Open 9 am 
. Iii 9 pm . Sales lot 2 miles east 
of Charleston in Harrison St. 
Road, which we supply each 
week. Special large wreaths 
will be made on request. 
------�-'--1 2/ 1 0  
1 9 "  Zenith Black I white TV 
with stand. $90. Moving must 
sell . 5 8 1 -3 1 29.  
_________ 1 2/6 
TRS-80 Radio Shack com­
puter with cassette player. 
Works good . Call after 1 : 30 .  , 
348-87 1 1 .  
________ 1 21 1 0  
Skiers Special : 1 65 cm 
Kneissel skiis, size 9 boots, 
1 50 ·  Tyrolia bindings with 
Brakes, Barrecrafters poles, 
used only 2 seasons, call 
Audrey 58"1 -5275.  
_________ 1 2/7 
Hiking boots men's size 1 1  . 
Worn twice. new $60 - now 
$30. 58 1 -54 1 3. 
_________ 1 2/7 
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  
PRICES! ! !  Direct Reflecting 
Bose Speaker Systems. 90 1 
IV's plus Matching Equilizer 
(Unlimited Power Handling 
Capacity) retailed at 1 , 325.00 
only 844 pr. ,  1 50 w/chan, Six 
Driver 60 1 l l 's retailed at 
890 . 00 only 609 pr, 1 00 
w/chan 501 I l l 's retailed at 
680.00 only 469 pr. , 30 1 l l 's 
60 w/chan , retailed at 360.00 
only 264 pr.  2 0 1  's normally 
sold at 262 only 1 94 pr. Save 
this ad! ! !  Prices good until 
Christmas! ! !  For more informa­
tion on Bose or to order COD 
ball Jeff Luthe - 348-7535. 
Visa or Mastercard accepted ! !  
Over Christmas 6 1 8-456-
8998. 
________ 1 2/7 
Chocolate Brown carpet, 
deep pile, dorm room size, 
$50 or best offer. 58 1 -2038 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
$ 1 4.95 Imagine! !  A real dia- . 
mond at this price! .Yes - a ge­
nuine diamond set in- an ex­
quisite heart-shaped setting . 
1 4K gold electroplated ladies 
ring . Order now! Call Ron 58 1 -
208 1 . ' 
_________ 1 2/7 
Nice big rug ( 1 1 '  x 1 1 ' ) ,  
good for dorm rooms, $50. 
No. 557 1 Phi l .  
_________ 1 2/9 
LCD Pen Watch tells time 
and writes. Great Xmas idea! 
Order now! $ 9 . 9 5 .  Call Ron 
5 8 1 -208 7 .  
...,.--------- 1 2/6 
From the Wizard 's Closet-----.. 
H t: 'I ,  SillA IC f ! WI: lo.iC. H f  
'N v A G- 1 i:1 . 
O le / 
��( � 
�N Al( E 1 F SA""I A 
1 1  's V <> u  1. T o  
S iV A K t"  
'T O '-'  N 
l=oi< .-I E °? 
C A f'/  :I: <> f fi ,.J  1 -r  1110"' ? 
I S  
For Sale Announcements · Announcements Announcements 
1 982 Technics SA-222 
Receiver 30 w/ channel ; 
quartz digital synthesizer Elec­
tronic pushbutton 1unin g ;  
more. List $300. Asking $225 
firm . Only 4 month old . 58 1 -
2528.  
________ 1 2/8 
7 2  Impala. Not pretty but 
runs good. $ 1 50. Negotiable. 
Call 348-8637 .  
---,--------1 2/9 
For the BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE on over 50 Brands 
of car and home stereo Equip-
ni e n  t ;  B o s e , D C M ,  
D i s c w as h e r ,  F o s g a t e , 
Genesis, Harmon I Kardon, 
JBL, Jenson , JVC , Maxell, Mit­
subishi ,  Nikko, Omnfsonic, 
Phase Linear, Pioneer, SAE, 
Sans u i , Teac , Thor;ms,  
Visonik, and more! ! !  Also Sony 
Walkmans, video gear, record­
a-call ,  VCR's, Projection TV's. 
Call Jeff 348-7535. 
________ 1 2/7 
'78 Kawasaki KE 1 25 En­
duro, Good condition . Runs 
well ,  $450. 00 I best offer. Ask 
for Dan I Dale 348-53 7 7 .  
________1 2/6 
Rock 'n' Roll band dissolving. 
Musical ecjuipment of all kinds 
for sale cheap. Call 345-928?. 
-'--------1 2/ 1 0  
Christmas trees, big and 
smal l .  We have them at the Sig 
Tau House. 865 7th St. For in­
fo : Call 345-9089. 
1 2/6 
Announcements 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6 , 
Open 8-6 Mon. -Sat . ,  phone 
345-7746.  
__________ oo 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 6 2 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
There's no such thing as 
C hristmas without a Christmas 
tree. Come to Sig Tau House 
for the best trees in town. 865 
7th St. 
________ 1 2/6 
To the Tri Sigma Man: Tomni­
my - WE LOVE YOU ! ! !  
________1 2/6 
Tokens is SECRET SANTA 
HEADQUARTERS. C hristmas 
cards, inexpensive gift items, 
and plenty of Holiday candy. 
University Village. 345-4600. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Gramps Grams SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Songs for any 
occasion. Pie in face available. 
$5.00 .  345-29 1 7 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Attention DPMA Members: 
There will be a meeting Tues­
day, Dec. 7 at 7 pm. in Phipps 
Lecture Hal l .  The . guest 
speakers will be Carol Good­
man and Dave Shields, recent 
graduates of EIU.  
· 
________1 2/6 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free Testing . 
3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
The Right to Abortion - a con­
troversial and emotional sub­
ject. Professor John Gorby of 
John Marshall College of law, 
an authority on these personal 
rights, will speak in the Eff­
ingham Room, tomorrow at 
2 : 30 p.m.  
1 2 I 6 
Get into the Christmas spirit 
and buy some Mistletoe! 
University Union from 9-3. 
Suppart Phi Beta Lambda. 
_________1 2/7 
It's that time again .  Buy some 
mistletoe from the members of 
Phi Beta Lambda. Just 7 5 % !  
University Union. 
________ 1 2/7 
Marcia Saunders, Congrats 
on being Tri-Sig pledge of the 
month. We're proud of you! 
________1 2/6 
DPMA Members: Don't miss 
out on all the fun !  Drop_ by 
1 902 1 0th Street, Fri . Dec. 1 O 
at 9 : 00 p . m .  for the annual 
DPMA Christmas Party. 
________1 2/9 
Peg Sheehey, Hope you 
have a good week! Love - Your 
Secret Santa. 
-:-- -.,,.-- --- 1 2/6 
Happy Birthday Chris ! My 
no. 1 flavor forever. Love, me. 
________ 1 2/6 
Sue Elia - Happy 2 1 st Birth­
day you doll bag! Be ready for 
a wild one tonight. Cool? Get 
psyched for those birthday 
kisses you little puppy! (yum­
bo) . Your buddy, Audrey. . 
1 2/6 
Car Trouble? Lowest rates in 
·twon on minor mechanical 
work. Service calls $ 1 5 . 00 .  
Most · minor repairs made on 
the spat to avoid towing 
charges * our. specialization is 
auto body repairs * Biggs & 
Schwartz Auto Renovation . 
345- 1 353. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Tis the season of the Sig Tau 
Christmas Tree Sale. Buy the 
best in the Midwest. 865 
Seventh St. 
________ 1 2/6 
Congratulations to the new 
ACTIVES of SIGMA Pl. You're 
all great. Love ya, Patty. 
-:-:----::,-,.--..,,,--�-1 2/6 
Nancy Baby, I'm so proud of 
you ! You're doing great. Sigma 
love, your mom, Patty. 
1 2/6 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Taupe leather purse 
lost in Carman food service. No 
questions asked. 58 1 -397 4. 
________ 1 2/6 
Ca�pus clips 
INFLATE SOMEONE'S EGO! 
Thursday, 3-7 .  
1 21 1 0 Alpha Phi Omega will meet Monday, Dec. 6 at 6 : 00 p . m .  i n  the -------- Union Oakland Room. 
For only $1 , you can have. a 
Society for Collegiate Jour­
nalists helium balloon delivered 
anywhere on or off campus. 
Stop by the table by the Union 
Lobby. 
________ 1 2/6 
Puzzle Answers 
' D  R A  I p D R p R A T I A r.  I B I A l  y E C A 0 N E  S I A R T I E E A G E E y E K N  E A  D ! - p T - A 5 --
K l  p T 0 1  A E R 0 I C A R 
NEED A LIFT? Send a Socie­
ty for Collegiate Journalists 
helium balloon ! We'll deliver 
both on and off campus for $1 . 
Stop by the table by the Union 
Lobby Shop. 
II A N  p I G E N H l I 
p T - ft  t T A V  I t  L 
T U A K E  Y T  R T l E N A E T A  A y E s  R A I N E y --- D E R I C  I D - --
W O  A l D A D I E U  
________ 1 2/6 l ' u  ll I i;; T R A C K  
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Campus Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Dally 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . lnfqrmation should include event'. name of 
spansoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) , date, time and place of event, t'1"S any oth�r pertinent in­
formation . Name and phone number ot sub.mitter must be includ­
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a.m.  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
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News p 1oto by Fred Zwicky 
News photo by Fred Zwicky 
Monday, Detember 6, t 982 
. ' 
< , 
The Dally Eastern News 
Rain Panthers--fall-
. ·- . ' 
News photo by Fred Zwicky . 
News photo by Al Sturm 
News photo by Fred Zwicky 
I <f�• e '(l ;, ;t,j . • 
When the rain fel l ;  so did the Pan­
thers . The mood of Eastern's Pan­
thers could be seen and felt Satur­
day as the team lost 20- 1 9 to Ten­
nessee State in the quarterfinals of 
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs at 
Nashvil le . 
Clockwise from top left: 
A Panther on the sidelines tries to 
help Dave Strauch in his attempt to 
kick a field goal that would have put 
Eastern ahead ; Tyrone Covington 
stretches for a few extra yards 
through the muck; a referee careful­
ly avoids the puddle-ridden sidelines 
during the game;  Eastern players 
retreat to the locker rooms for the 
last time this season ; and the mood 
of the whole team can be seen in 
the eyes of . this mud-covered 
player.  
ews 
Scoreboard · 
Scoreboarel · i s  p u b l i s h e d  on Monaays , 
Wednesdays and Fridays. All results should be 
phoned in or delivered to the sports desk by 2 p . m .  
one ?ay prior t o  publication-. 
Basketball 
lcllool All 911- AMCU 
W L SWMO 1 0 Weellrn 2 0 · v11pn19o 1 0 
Cleveland St. 1 1 
N. lon 1 1 1.--chlctlgo 1 1 
EMlam 0 3 
w-oi-, eay 1 2 
�'• Rftulla 
E. K-..cky 92, EMtlm 79 Kent St. 9 1 , Clev. St. 89, 4 ot 
SWMO 8 1 , Wis . ·Green Bay 59 
Vliplnleo 70, Bethe4 87 
w 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
W-.i 79 , Miae. Vt*y State 49 
St. Fl'llllcill 66, N. Iowa 6 1  
OtherReaulla 
UCLA 65, Notre Dame 64 DeP8ul 67, S. Florida 55 
lllnoie 75, w. Michigan 59 Purdue 69, Louisville 63 
, Wginle 86, VMI 4 1  
lndllna 65, Texas-El Paso 5 4  
Michigan St. 63, Brigham Young 5 5  Morehead St. 7 8 ,  Indiana St. 7 4  
Tulsa 79, Oklahoma 76 
Cll-lrvtne 85, Pepperdine 62 
C. Wash. 1 00, Lewis-Clark 59 Iowa 99, Hawaii 6 7 
D.C. 1 02 ,  Jackson St. 88 
Georgetown 70, W. Kentucky 66 Harvard 45, Mass . 44 . 
Holy Croas 86, Yale 73 
St. John's 8 1 ,  Providence 80 
Kentucky 93, Villanova 79 
Memphis St. 1 04, Bal St. 81 
Richmond 66, Oregon 53 
Vandert>ilt 6 1 ,  W. Carolina 66 
confidence. "  -
L 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Chicago �tat• Tourney 
Friday's Results 
&etern 92, NEIU 37 
UMSL 92,  Chicago St. 77 
Saturday's Results 
. &etern 96, Chicago St. 54 
UMSL 88, NEIU 64 
Sunday's Results 
NEIU 59, Chicago St. 54 
Clulmplonehlp 
&etern 93, UMSL 62 
Football  
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
W L PF PA Dallas 4 1 1 2 1 76 
Green.Bay 4 1 1 34 85 
Washington 4 1 1 08 97 
Atlanta 3 2 1 1 8 1 1 9 
New Orleans 3 2 77 7 1  
St. Louis 3 2 9 4  1 02 
Detroit 2 2 59 57 
Chicago 2 3 83 92 
Minnesota 2 3 95 88 
N . Y .  Gianta 2 3 80 80 San Francisco 2 3 1 1  9 1 1 4  
Tampa Bay 2 3 88 79 
L.A.  Rems 1 4 98 1 32 
Philadelphia 1 4 1 01 1 1  2 
The Panthers regained the lead at 4 1 -
40 for the last time at the 19:48 mark of 
the second half on a Dykstra bucket. 
But after that point� Eastern Kentucky 
lead the rest of the game. 
Eastern Kentucky answered with 
nine points to give the· Colonels a 49-41 
advantage. The Colonels went on to 
take the\r biggest lead of the night with 
a 1 6-point edge of 85-69. 
The closest the Panthers could come 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
w 'L PF PA 
Ctnclnnall 4 1 1 1 6  80 
L.A. RMlera 4 1 1 34 1 09 Mtaml 4 1 1 1 7  92 
Ptltllburgh 4 1 1 21 88 
N.Y. Jeta 3 1 1 1 1  65 
Bun.lo 3 2 85 73 
San Otego  3 2 1 1 9 83 
Cleveland 2 3 79 99 
New Englwld 2 3 80 98 
Seattle 2 3 84 82 
Denver 1 4 84 1 25 
Houaton 1 4 74 1 1 8 
� City 1 4 73 1 08 
Belllmore 0 5 50 1 25 
-T,,. top eight ,_ In ..ch conferel!C9 
w• quellly for the pteyolfs 
Sunday's Results 
Green Bay 33, Buffalo 2 1  
N .  Y .  Giants 1 7 , Houston 1 4  
Ptttaburgh 35, Kansas City 1 4  
Miami 2 2 ,  Minnesota 1 4  
Chicago 26, New Enlitand 1 3  
St. Louis 23, Philadelphia 20 San Diego 30, Cleveland 1 3  
Tampa Bay 1 3, New Orleans 1 0 
Atlanta 34, Denver 2 7  
L.A. Raiders 2 8 ,  Seattle 23 
Cincinnati 20, Baltlmore 1 7  Dallas 24, Washington 1 0  
Monday's Game 
N. Y. Jets at Detroit 
@onnq,'s r;Jtair Creation; 
· We take pr ide i n  givi ng 
the most profess iona l  service 
avai lab l e ,  at a reasonable  cost . 
For a Professional Job call: 
• Kathleen • A nna • Donna 
• Janice · • Vicky 
� f7P. For an · '-'c.UOnnq) 'otaif Appointment 
r • Call 345-44 5 1 i-reattonj - 1 4os s1xth street 
. . . 
-
1 2 ,  
. . 
. . . . . .  :MoDday's · 
Panther Tim Dykstra attempts to block an Eastern Kentucky 
player's drive on the baseline during the Colonel's 9?-7 9  beating of 
the Panthers Saturday at Lantz Gym. Although Dykstra was ag­
gressive on this play , poor defense led to Eastern's loss. ( News 
· photo by Sam Paisley) 
Lackluster play foils 
bid for first cager wiri 
by Kirby Flowers 
Despite a 25-point_effort from senior Kevin Jones , Eastern drop­
ped its third game of the season Saturday as the Panthers fell to 
Eastern Kentucky 92-79 at Lantz Gym. 
The Panthers , who controlled the momentum most of the first 
half, held their biggest lead of the game 36-30 with 3 :09 left in the 
half. 
However, their momentum made a complete turnaround in the 
latter minutes of the first half a_nd Eastern Kentucky grabbed a 40-39 
halftime lead. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said he was let down by the loss 
. md upset with the way his team performed. 
' ' The game was a big disappointment ," Samuels said. "I don't  
th 1 . "  L; they (the Panthers) were mentally prepared for the game." 
" We didn't  make any progress during this game like we did in the 
first two games ," Samuels added. " But it was just the third game of 
the season and we still have a long way to go.'' 
Samuels was especially down on the Panthers' defensive effort and 
a bit surprised with his players' a!titudes. 
" O ur defense stinks," Samuels said. " We laid down and gave 
� hem a chance to win and they took it. We should be the ones hustl­
ing to win when we have the chance." 
After a fine first-half performance with Eastern in control most of 
the time , Samuels sai<l'"he could not understand why his players let 
down for the second half action. 
"We can't relax and take it easy against anyone," Samuels said. 
"The intensity and concentration just was not there in the second 
half. " . 
"Nothing positive came out of this game," Samuels add�d. · 
Offensivelv Eastern relied primarily on Jones. However, Jones 
received support from junior Tim Dykstra, who pumped in 1 5  
markers for the Panthers. . 
" Jones is playing good offensively ," Samuels said. " But Dykstra 
plays so hard defensively, he takes himself out of the offense because 
he is exhausted.'' 
Eastern Kentucky's Jimmy Stepp ripped the nets for 35 points and 
center Jim Chambers added 19 to end any hopes of a Panther com-
- �d. . 
"We made Stepp's season," Samuels said. "He came in to this 
game lacking confidence. After tonight he should have plenty of 
(See LACKLUSTER, page 1 1 ) 
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I 
Women cagers ' offense 
spurs tournament wi ns 
by Susan Mccann up the tourney with an 1 8-point perfor-
Sometimes a team can do no wrong. mance against Missouri-St. Louis. 
Eastern's women cagers played nearly Collins netted IO, nine and 1 4  points at 
perfect basketball over the weekend and the tournament and pulled down a team­
destroyed three opponent� en route to the high IO rebounds in the final game. 
Chicago State Tournament championship. Although Collins and Kassebaum 
The Lady Panthers trounced Nor- entered the weekend with scoring averages 
theastern Illinois Friday by a 92-37 score, of over 20 points, they saw. limited action 
shellacked Chicago State 96-54 Saturday as Hilke went to her bench early in the con­
and wrapped up. the tournament title Sun- tests. 
day with a 93-62 rout of Missouri-St. Eastern's victories lifted the Panthers to· 
Louis. 6-0 for the season and marked the second . 
Eastern outrebounded and outshot each · consecutive weekend the cagers have 
of its opponents while every member of the . brought home a tournament title. 
squad, with the exception of injured Darla Missouri-St. Louis ended the four-team 
Farthing, played and scored in all three tourney with a 2-1 record, good enough for 
contests. second place. Missouri upended Chicago 
Farthing started the Northeastern game State 92-77 Friday and downed Nor­
and tallied six points, but sprained her left theastern by an 88-64 score befoi:e facing 
ankle during halftime warmups and never the Panthers. 
returned to play. Northeastern defeated Chicago State 59-
The Panthers maintained a hot hand in 54 Sunday, securing third place. 
all three games and fell below 50-percent 
field goal shooting only once, when they hit 
44 of 90 attempts against Chicago State. · 
. Not only was the Eastern offense 
awesome, but the defense limited the op­
position to an average of 5 1  points and on­
ly Missouri-St. Louis managed to hit over 
40 percent of its field goals. 
When Farthing , a 6-foot center , was 
unable to start the Chicago · State contest, 
Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke juggled 
her lineup and inserted freshman guard 
Melanie Hatfield. _ 
Hatfield performed brilliantly against 
Northeastern one day earlier , leading the 
Panther scorers with 18 points. 
Although she stands only 5-foot-5 ,  Hat­
field is an outstanding leaper and was 
assigned the · responsibility of jumping 
center at the outset of the Chicago State 
contest. 
She rose to the challenge, taking the tip 
away from State's 6-foot- l Karen Lauth. 
That was just the beginning of Hatfield's 
heroics , as she tallied I O  points and snared 
an almost unbelievable 1 5  rebounds in her 
first collegiate start. 
She came back with 1 2  points Sunday 
and earned a spot on · the all-tournament 
team, where she was joined by Eastern's 
Nancy Kassebaum and Toni Collins. 
Kassebaum continued to raise her 
Eastern career scoring record , as she scored 
1 2  points Friday and Saturday and wound 
Eastern (92) 
Lanter 2 2-2 6, Conine 4 0-0 8, Sass 2 1-2 5, Cor· 
son 3 0-0 6, Waldrup 5 0-0 10, Kassebaum 4 4· 7 
1 2 ,  Collins 5 0-0 10, Farthing 3 0-0 6 ,  Hatfield 9 O·O 
18, Hynd 4 0-0 8, 'Aldridge 1 1- 1 3 .  Totals 42 8· 1 2 -
9 2 .  
Northeastern (37) 
Fanning 7 1-4 15, Fo.ster 3 0-0 6, Scotkovsky 3 2·4 
8, Ellis 2 0- 1 4 ,  Hanzuiak 1 0-0 2, Anderson 1 0-0 2. 
Totals 17 3-9 37 . 
Halftime score-Eastern 45, Northeastern 1 7 . 
Fouled out-'-Hynd. Totals fouls-Eastern 19,  Nor· 
theastern 1 3. Technical fouls-none. 
Eastern (96) 
Lanter 4 1-2 9, Conine 4 0-0 8, Sass 6 2-3 1 4,  
Corson .4 0-0 8 ,  Waldrup 5 1-3 1 1 ,  Kassebaum 6 0-0 
1 2 ,  Collins 4 1- 1 9 ,  Hatfield 5 0-0 10, Hynd 3 2-8 8, 
Aldridge 3 1-2 7 .  Totals 44 8-19 96 . 
Chicago State (54) 
Comprindo 5 4-6 14, Dunigan 5 1-2 1 1 ,  Holt 4 1- 2 9 ,  
Burton 3 0-0 6,  Shaver 3 0-0 6 ,  Gilkey 1 0-0 2 ,  
Williams 3 0 - 0  6 ,  Barnes O 0- 1 o .  Totals 2 4  6 - 1 1 54.  
Half.time score-Eastern 57 , Chicago State 25 .  
Fouled out-none. Totals fouls-Eastern 1 4 .  Chicago 
State 1 1 .  Technical fouls-none. 
Eastern (93) 
Lanter 5 0-0 10, Conine 6 2-2 14, Sass 2 0-0 4, 
Corson O 1-2 1 ,  Waldrup 1 0-0 2, Kassebaum 8 2·4 
18 , Collins 7 0-0 14, Hatfield 6 0- 1 12, Hynd 6 2·5 
14, Aldridge 2 0-0 4.  Totals 43 7- 14 93.  
Missouri-St. Louis (62) 
Stickrod 7 1-2 15, Meier 5 0-0 10, Louth 4 0-0 8, 
Schmink 3 2-2 8, Skerik 3 0-0 6, Gregory 1 2-4 4 ,  
Moore 1 2-6 4,  Plamp 2 0-0 4,  Hinson 1 1 ·3 3 .  
Totals 2 7  8- 17 6 2 .  
Halftime score'-Eastern 48 , UMSL 2 8 .  Fouled 
out-none. Totals fouls-Eastern 18,  UMSL 1 3  .
Technical fouls-UMSL. 
Wrestlers dom inate tourney 
with six f i rst-place fin ishers 
by Rhea l'lall 
CHAMPAIGN , Ill.-Behind the efforts 
of six first-place champions and two 
second-place finishers , Eastern's wrestling 
team dominated the Illinois Open Satur­
day. 
For the second time this season, All­
American Derek Porter was named a 
meet's  outstanding wrestler while finishing 
first in the 1 26-pound weight class. 
In addition, the Panthers' Mark Ruet­
tiger , a 1 34 pounder, colleeted the most 
pins in the least amount of time. 
Eastern head coach Ron Clinton said the 
tournament marked the best wrestling his 
team has done all year. 
" We more or less dominated the tourna­
�ent " Clinton said. "It's the best we 
wrestied all year. Our wrestlers gave their 
best performances, and it was really a 
strong showing.'' . ' 'This is the best we have ever done m 
this tournament," Clinton added. "All the 
top teams in Illinois were there and we were 
really impressed with the results." 
Mitch Sheppard captured the 1 1 8-pound 
title for the Panthers , Bob Ryan took the 
1 42-pound competition and Danny San ko 
grabbed the 1 58-pound division. In addi­
tion, Mark Granowski posted the 1 67-
pound victory, and Dennis McCormick won 
the 1 77-pound weight division contest. 
Eastern's Jeff Delman and Duane Clark 
came in second in the 1 77-pound and 
heavyweight divisions, respectively. 
"I am pleased, the kids are pleased, and 
it's a great showing for Eastern after a cou­
ple of slow starts," Clinton said. 
Eastern's gr·applers now turn their atten­
tion· to Midwest power Southern Illinois.­
Carbondale. The Panthers will host a dual 
meet against the Salukis Friday at Lantz 
wrestling room. 
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111E GO GO'S 
Vacation 
1 .R.S. SP 7003 1 (A&M) 
CHICAGO 
Chicago 1 6  
Full Moon/Warner Bros. 1 ·23689 
111E WHO 
It 's Hard 
w ....... OM� 1 .. .. .. .. .  
CAP 
WEA 
IND 
RCA 
WEA 
II Double LP's 
Va lues to $ 1 5. 79 
Classic One 
Deluxe Record 
Cleaner 
112 Price 
DOOR 
BUSTER ! 
All 
Single 
LP's 
499 
- I n  Stock Only 
Limit 4 
No Dealers 
$89! 
tr1r:r11;:1�u1ww1:tj: :::1i1 ::1i:,m:1j::;�:,:;;;;�:l'11:iilli�fiii�:IJ 
A Real Computer I I I · 
Plays Game, Too l 
HITACHI 7 1 00 
$999!a 
PIONEER. 1 00 
r�) TIL 
�) 8 PM Weeknites 
.. � 
Al l  Phono Cartridges 
% Price - . 
I 
· 1 
,alkman:fype� ;  
STEREO HEADPHONES 
6 x 9 3-Way 
Car Speakers 
$ 299:... 
Cord less 
· Portable 
Telephone 
IMODEL EXUOO 
The new industry standard in a short-range cordless tele­
phone. Features inclu,de Hi/Lo Volume Control, Mute Switch 
Automatic Redial, Push-button hang-up, 50 ft. range and 
more_ Ideal for either wall mounting or table-top applications_ 
No other short-range phone equals the EX-1 1 00 for looks and 
price. 
. Pocket 
Transistor 
Radio 
$299 
1 2" 3-Way 
Speakers 
599! 
Circuit Breaker Protection 
Al I Cassette 
Cases 
1h Price 
PRICES GOOD THRU 1 2- 1 0-82 
7Aaxelr1 
or TDK ' 
Cassettes 
3 FOR · 
$899 
Quantities Limited 
t t 
DI 1 3" Color TV f �u�n�f?.:: lfed t Portland 
Walkman II 
$899e� 
Quantities Limited 
Extension f 
Phones 
$ 1 9�? ' 
Memory Re-Dial ' 
_, 
#2 1 0XL 
6 Band 
1 8  Ch . $24999 
Regency REGENCY PROGRAM MAB LE . SCANNERS - Model 01 00 
Scanners This 1s  The scanner That Offers The Exciting Digital SCANNING THE AC TION Scanner Features At A Very 
Economical Price . 
REGENCY PROGRAM M A B LE 
SCANNERS 
STAltTING AS LOW AS $1 69 .00 
Plus Receive A Magnetic 
Mount Antenna , Reg . $29 .95 
For Only $3 . 99 With Each 
U n it Purchased . 
69 . 95 
And Up . 
SHOP TIL 
S PM·  .Weeknites 
Qb.-aphone 
THE PORTABLE 
CORDLESS 
EXTENSION 
TELEPHONE 
The Ultimate in Telephone 
Convenience � 
/• \ r. I 
I., 
·. - . .  
USES • ON THE 
PAT IO • AT THE 
POOL • AT WORK 
• I N  T H E  BAS E M E N T  .( 
• IN T H E  YARD . ·1 
• W H I L E  CONVA· 
L E S C I N G  
I . c:Diillm-. \ l � - -
un1Uen 
Reg. $229.99 
$ 1 4999 
The new look in cordless telephones. Speakerphone in the 
base. Answers at both handset and base. 2-Way paging. Con­
ferencing. Up to 700 ft in range. REDIAL Push-button hang­
up. Autosecure to prevent access by unauthorized people. 
Speakerphone capability al a price less than other manufac­
turers charge for a phone without these features. 
ii 
- - - - - ., ) ) ) ) .. ..  � )I > )  c-. h \ · . 
, ' 
Hol iday 
FOCUS THREE ' 
\ 
NIKKO 
Complete 
Stereo 
System 
Complete 
Scinsu i 
System 
25 WT RCVR, Dolby & Metal Cassette Deck , 
Black Semi-Auto T-Table ,  2 3-Way Speakers 
W /Rack & Speakers 
AKAi Turntable 
HITACHI #9430 
Compact Cass .  Stereo 
$23999 
Reg . $299 . 99 
Speakers Included 
Genuine 
KOSS # 1 80 
Headphones $ 1 899 
Reg. $24.99 
VHS Video Specia l ! 
VC-9000 
6 Hours Video Cassette �ecorder VHS 
• Power-assisted front- loading cassette 
system 
• 1 05 Channel Cable-Compatible Tuner 
• Supplied wired Remote Control 
• High-Speed Video Seareh 
• Still function in EP mode 
• Solenoid controls 
• 7 ·day , 1 -event programmable timer 
• One Touch Recording 
• Automatic rewind system at end-of-tape 
• 4-digit taoe counter 
With Video Tape 
Club Purchase 
CARVER 
Factory Authorized Sale 
Model C-9 Y2 Pri 
Reg. $629 . 99 
With Purch ase 
of any Deck or 
Receiver 
* 30 WT Digital 
Reciever 
*Dolby- Metal 
Cassette Deck , Too l 
�HITACHI 
PIONEER 
#1010 
W / Purchase of 
Any Receiver 
or Cassette Deck 
1 
Reg. $249 .99 1 7999 
Limited Q uantities 
ers 
' 
" 
I ,  
FURNITURE 
#AR1 85 
Reg. $89.99 
#AR 1 72 
Reg. $ 1 49.99 
Discwasher 
Record Cleaners 
Reg. $ 1 6.99 $ 1 Q99 
'I.- " Headphone 
25' Extension Cords 
NIKKO 
- :: t I -H-H-H--+H�4�� 
EQ-5()() GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
• S i x  center freq u e n c i e s  per c h a n n e l ,  from 
40Hz to 1 2 .5kHz • S i x  1 1 -detent s l ider  contro ls  
w i th  12dB boost/c ut  • "P re-EO" a n d  "Post-EO" 
tape m o n ito r switches • EO bypass switch,  
Reg. $ 1 99.99 $ 1 3999 
Video Game 
Joysticks 
Fits 
Atari ,  
Sears,  
. Co� modore 
1 
And Up 
@ PIONEER 
Ill-DASH CASSETTE WITH AM/FM STEREO $ 1  2 9 9 9 • 5 Station Pre-Set Pushbutton Tuning 
. 
• M usic  Search 
• ATSC (Automat ic  Tape S lack Cancel ler )  
• Automat ic  Rep lay · 
• Automat ic  Eject R $209 99 
• Key- Off Pi nchro l l e r  Release e$J • • 
• Loudness Contro l  
• Lock ing  Fast Forward a n d  Rewind 
• F M .M o n o / Stereo Switch 
• Automat ic  Mut ing  o n  F M  Stereo 
• F M  Stereo Ind icator  
• Hard Pe r m a l l o y  He<!d 
• Volume.  Tone .  and  Balance Contro ls  1 
• Power Antenna Act ivator 
• Adj ustable Shafts 
Panasonic CQ-S661 Panasonic CO -S761 
I n - D ash C assette Player with 
FM/AM/FM Stereo R adio 
I n- Dash Cassette Player with 
FM/AM/FM Stereo R adio $ 1 39 99 
Reg . $229 .99 
JENSEN 
$ 1 9999 
Reg . $3 1 9.99 
Triax Speakers 
#J l 065 
SHOP TI L 
3500R 3550R 
. • COMPACT CHASSIS • MINI CHASSIS 
Adjustable Shafts 
I
--;;;;;�·- - - . 1- � OCWaon mow l! r '  / 
\ � ·: k' , <) VJ-1 : · ·� 
T . . 
MAJESTIC C O M PLETE CAR 
STEREO SYSTEM 
ln-Oash AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Player .  60 Watt Amp 
With  5 Band Graphic  Equalizer 
& 1 Pair 6x9 3 Way S peakers 
Reg . $1 99 . 00 
$1 39 . 00 
8 PM Weeknites 
Clarion 
Ca r Stereo 
Auto - Reverse 
1 
Other Maiestic 
Car Stereo Values 
#-1-TOO-Auto Reverse In-Dash 
Only $99.99 Reg . $ 1 29 . 99 
_ #5426 5-Band 60WT Thin 
Equal izer 
Only $89.99 Reg . $ 1 1 9 . 99 
#5 1 00 S urface Mont 3 - Way Speakers 
Only $42.99 Reg . $79 . 99 
) 
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No. 1 70 Hip-Pocket · 
Reg. $·1 8.99 to $26.99 
: Duck Shoes 
· . . ' $ 99 15 Pair . 
� 
Navy 
Brown 
"'- , Burgundy 
NFL 
Helmets 
* Pit tsburgh Steelers 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
... ... ... . 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
National & American Conferences 
: VOIT wet-lined $ 5 9e9o . i Sport Bags-· 
.... 
* 
• •  "* 
* 
* 
4.; '  
* ·* .... ... ... 
* 
... ... 
OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
1-S PM 
Chi ldrens 
$ 1 499 Reg. $24.99 
VOIT $999 Basketbal ls 
Vi l lanova 
Reg . $27.99 
Vi l lanova 
Reg. 
$27.99 
Jogger's 
Nuvox 
AM/FM 
Stereo 
� ';;..;__\ IDJ i Men & Womens Si lver & Gold 
Leach 
Racketbal l 
Rackets 
$ 1 49 
V w /Headphones . Hogan 
and 
Swinger 1 .  
Only 
H ikers - Boots 
$ l 9�!r 
NFL Nylon_ 
Bi l lfolds 
Reg. $1 0.50 
Mizuno-Wilson-Rawl ings 
Bal l·gloves 
30�  
University Vll�e 
345-3001 
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